Vancouver’s Public Art

Public art owned by the City of Vancouver

1. **Vancouver Housing Authority Clock:** 2500 Main St. | The Verdin Company

2. **The Visitor:** Main & 23rd streets | Matthew Dockrey

3. **Movie Madness:** 11th & Main streets | Paul Springer

4. **Flying Umbrellas:** Evergreen & Main streets | Cobalt Designworks

5. **Phoenix:** 8th & Main streets | Andrew Carson

6. **Phrogy:** 11th Street & Broadway | Donated by Paul Christensen

7. **Sculpture Garden:**
   - Vancouver Community Library, 901 C St.
   - *Glyph Singer* by James Lee Hansen
   - *Spike Flower* by Manuel Izquierdo
   - *Wheel Series* by Don Wilson
   - *Winged Woman* by Beth Heron

8. **South Main Landmark:** 5th & Main streets | Jim Walsh

9. **Blue Messenger:** 500 E. Broadway | George Batho

10. **Heart & Stone:** 6th & Columbia streets | Cobalt Designworks

11. **Esther Short Park:** 8th & Columbia streets
    - *Pioneer Mother* by Avard Fairbanks
    - *Salmon Run Bell Tower & Glockenspiel* Donated by George Propstra
    - *A Gift For You* by Jim Demetro
    - *Child with Fish* Donated by Richard & Annette Pokornowski

12. **Captain George Vancouver:**
    - 6th & Esther streets | Jim Demetro

13. **Boat of Discovery:** Foot of Columbia Street | Jay Rood

14. **Firsts Monument:** Officers Row & Evergreen Boulevard | Erected by the Washington State Historical Society

15. **Napoleon Light Field Cannons (replicas):**
    - Fort Vancouver Way & Evergreen Boulevard
    - 1990-1992 Mountain View High School students

16. **Ilchee Plaza:** Columbia River Waterfront Renaissance Trail | Eric Jensen

17. **Wendy Rose:** Columbia River Waterfront Renaissance Trail | Women Who Weld & Cobalt Designworks